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To: Education Resources  
Sub- C o m m i t t e e  

~ ~~ ~ 

From: D k e c t o r  of Education 

Date:  Januarv 1999 
Refi MM / LA 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

REPORT 

Subject : 

New Deal  Initiative : 
Environmental  Project  

Summary 

The report proposes the development of an environmental project under the 
government's New Deal Initiative. 

Recommendations 

The education committee is  recommended; 

(i) to approve the New Deal phase 1 environmental project as outlined in this 
report, 

(ii) to refer the report to the planning and development committee for its 
interest. 

Members wishing further information about the paper should contact: 

Michael OWeill, Director of Education, on 01236 812337, or 
Murdo Maciver, Head of Provisions/Contract Services, on 01236 812269. 
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL : DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

N e w  Deal  Ini t iat ive  : Environmenta l  Project  

Report  by Director 

BACKGROUND: 

The New Deal programme is a government initiative which aims to help 18- 
24  year olds and the long term unemployed into work. 

In December 1997 the policy and resources committee agreed in principle to 
wide ranging council support for the initiative. In March 1998 that 
committee agreed that the council should take responsibility for the 
environmental task force option in the Lanarkshire area, with the planning 
and development department taking the lead role for its management and 
delivery. Subsequently a successful contract bid was made to the 
Employment Service. 

The proposal in t h s  report is the result of discussions between education 
and planning and development. 

THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT PROPOSAL: 

The proposed project covers the use of water and energy resources in 
educational establishments. Two phases are envisaged. 

Phase 1 : Audit 

This is a survey of the pattern and management of energy and water 
consumption in educational establishments. The projected timescale is  6 
months and 5 New Deal employees would be involved. The training will be 
in the area of energy surveying. Within the environmental task force 
consortium the Wise Group with council monitoring will take responsibility 
for the recruitment, training and supervision of the trainees. At the end of 
phase 1 agreed information about energy use will be submitted to the 
education department and an evaluation report to the education committee. 

Phase 2 : Further survey 

At the end of phase 1 consideration will be given to a phase 2 project dealing 
with an audit  of wider environmental issues in establishments, for example 
water consumption, waste disposal, lighting and recycled materials. 

3 

3.1 

FUNDING: 

The major costs of the project are the initial training of the recruits and the 
weekly subsidy payable to them. These costs will be met by governmental 
support. 
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3.2 Any costs falling on the education department, for example accommodation 
and materials, will be minor and  can be met from existing education 
department resources. There are no other costs for the council from the 
initiative. 

4 RECOMMENDATIONS: 

4.1 The education committee is recommended: 

(i) to approve the New Deal phase 1 environmental project as outlined in 
this report, 

(ii) to refer the report to the planning and  development committee for its 
interest. 

MM/LA 
January 1999 
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